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Key stakeholders meet to discuss
increasing sanitation sector investment
epresentatives of governments, the business
community, non-governmental organisations
and international organisations met recently with
the Asian Development Bank (ADB) to discuss ways
to ramp up investments in the sanitation sector.
The second ADB-developing member countries and partners sanitation dialogue called for
greater access to sanitation for all and focus on
actions needed to make sanitation and wastewater management a sustainable business.
Arjun Thapan, ADB’s special senior advisor for
infrastructure and water, warned during his
keynote address: ‘We have a silent humanitarian
crisis in Asia. Hundreds of millions of Asians are
ashamed to speak about their lack of access to
safe and improved sanitation. But it is more than
just shame if human dignity and lives are
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needlessly lost. In expanding sanitation coverage
in Asia, silence is a luxury that we cannot afford.’
He added: ‘The unfortunate paradox is that at
a time when Asia is in a water crisis, up to 80% of
its wastewater goes untreated. Correcting this will
require investing in wastewater management as
a business – to clean our environment, to
dramatically improve public health, and to put
“new” water into circulation. If this is not an
adequate profit motive, I wonder what is.’
The meeting also discussed a new initiative on
‘promoting an Asia-Pacific wastewater management revolution’ that will focus on increasing
awareness and the capacity of ADB’s member
countries to develop sustainable wastewater
management plans and projects with suitable
policy, technology and financing options. ●

Pöyry to undertake Philippines water
utility feasibility study
öyry’s Water and Environment business
group has been awarded an €1.2
million ($1.7 million) contract by the
Asian Development Bank (ADB) to undertake
a feasibility study for two major water utilities
in the Philippines and prepare an investment
package for financing by the ADB and the
private sector.
The project is a complex undertaking involving
a multi-disciplinary team of international and
national experts in water supply and sanitation
development, Pöyry notes.
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The objective is to improve water supply and
sanitation services in Metro Cebu and Davao city,
in The Philippines, by providing investment
capital and technical assistance to the Metro
Cebu Water District (MCWD) and the Davao City
Water District (DCWD).
Particular investments will be made in surface
water sources, network rehabilitation and
expansion, wastewater strategy development
and wastewater infrastructure. The total investment cost is estimated at €570 million ($808
million) over 12 years. ●

Zimbabwe government
plans recognise importance
of infrastructure
he government of Zimbabwe’s three-year
macro-economic policy and budgetary
framework contains a statement of recognition
that a functioning infrastructure is a vital factor in
reviving the country’s economy and ensuring the
safety and well-being of its people.
The policy relates that much has been done to
improve water supply and sanitation services
since the request for emergency assistance
following the cholera outbreak of 2009, which
caused over 4000 deaths.
While the deterioration of water supply
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services has been halted, the government
acknowledges that in some urban areas much
remains to be done to stabilise and improve the
services, with a larger task remaining in rural areas.
A proposed project will provide urgent support
for further restoration and stabilisation of water
supply and sanitation services in six urban areas
including Harare, Chitungwiza, Mutare,
Masvingo, Kwekwe and Chegutu, serving
an estimated 4.2 million people. The project
will also boost operation and management
capacities in these areas. ●
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Defra publishes infrastructure climate
change challenge report
he UK Department for Environment, Food and Rural
Affairs (Defra) has just launched ‘Climate resilient
infrastructure’, a cross-government report that outlines
the challenges to the transport, energy, water and ICT
infrastructure sectors in adapting to climate change.
The report sets out the actions that need to be
taken by infrastructure owners and operators,
regulators, insurers and government. It has been
produced as a commitment from the Government’s
National Infrastructure Plan.
Urgent action is required to protect the
infrastructure that the national economy relies upon
from the effects of climate change, environment
secretary Caroline Spelman warned.
She said: ‘Our economy is built on effective
transport and communications networks and reliable
energy and water supplies. But the economy cannot
grow if there are repeated power failures, or goods
cannot be transported because roads are flooded
and railways have buckled, or if intense rainfall or
high temperatures disrupt wi-fi signals.
‘£200 billion ($327 billion) is expected to be
invested in the UK’s infrastructure over the next five
years. But if the facilities which support our society
cannot cope with floods, droughts, or freezing
winters then that money will have been wasted.’
Actions identified in the report include:
• Owners and operators of infrastructure should
include measures to improve climate resilience in
the maintenance schedules for their assets, and
ensure climate impacts are considered in the
design of new infrastructure.
• Potential infrastructure investors should demand
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more information from companies on the climate
risks to their assets and measures taken to reduce
them as part of their ‘due diligence’ processes.
• Professional bodies should consider if their
members have the right skills to help prepare
infrastructure for climate change.
• Engineers should look to develop new materials,
techniques and designs to improve the resilience
of infrastructure projects to severe weather.
Speaking on behalf of the Engineering the Future
group, a member of the report steering group, David
Nickols, said: ‘We welcome government’s recognition that adapting energy, transport, communications and water networks to accommodate the
impacts of climate change requires a systems level
approach to prevent disruption to one sector causing
cascade failures across others. This must be driven
by regulatory and policy frameworks that encourage
and support industry to build resilience and
adaptation capacity into new and extant assets, as
well as transparent long-term planning to give
investors certainty to make long-term decisions.
‘However, we must first determine what level of
investment we are willing to make because the cost
of providing “always on” services will be high and it is
the public that must absorb this cost in the long-term.
‘It is important to recognise the difference
between adapting networks to deal with long-term
climate changes and trying to protect assets against
all possible extreme weather events – we need to
strike a balance that means the least disruption to
services possible within the economic constraints of
the current investment climate.’ ●

EBRD works to improve Kazakhstan’s
potable water and wastewater services
he European Bank of Reconstruction and
Development (EBRD) is working with Kazakhstan’s
authorities to improve drinking water supply
and wastewater management services in three
municipalities across the country.
With the EBRD’s support, Kazakhstan’s
Agency for Construction, Housing and Utilities, the
Agency for Regulation of Natural Monopolies of
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Kazakhstan, and the akimats (municipalities)
of Taraz, Atyrau and Semey will seek to update
the sector by modernising existing and creating
new water management facilities.
In line with a memorandum of understanding,
the cities will involve private investors in the
implementation of joint water and wastewater
management projects. ●

World Bank funds help Lima water
and sewer network rehabilitation
ver 158,000 people in 16 districts of northern
Lima will benefit from the rehabilitation of water
and sewer networks to be carried out by water utility
SEDAPAL with the help of a $54.5 million loan from
the World Bank.
There are three components to the project,
the first component being rehabilitation of water
and sewerage networks in the first northern service
area of Lima, directly benefiting more than 158,380
low income people. The exact proportion of replacement and renovation will be determined during
implementation based on a detailed hydraulic
modelling of each subsector and an agreed methodology. The second component is the improving of
SEDAPAL’s efficiency. This component will finance
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studies and consultant services to provide
decision-making tools to SEDAPAL’s management to
improve the company’s efficiency. Finally, the third
component is the SEDAPAL project management.
This component will finance the additional staff
required for project management to establish a
monitoring and evaluation system and undertake the
required financial audits as well as physical and
procurement reviews.
Nearly a million urban dwellers in Lima do not
have access to running water at home, mainly
because of the rapid growth of the capital’s
population and the scarcity of water resources
in the coastal area. Lima is the second largest city
located in a desert, after Cairo in Egypt. ●
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A risk management approach for trunk
water mains
The reliability of water supply trunk mains masks the vulnerability of communities to the
failure of its large pipes. In 2006, new service standards in Scotland, UK, drove a
proactive approach to assess interruption risk from trunk main failures and develop a
foundation of field data to inform investment strategy. Thus, a risk based approach for
trunk mains in Scotland has developed over two iterations, learning from the field
studies of ferrous pipe life on 10% of the trunk main inventory and a consequent
refinement of the pipe corrosion model. Andy Walkley explains that though it was a
broadly pragmatic assessment, the knowledge base generated offers a foundation on
which to justify investment in mitigation measures and targeted replacement, along with
information for incident management.

he supply of water from
source to customer relies on a
pipe network system graduated
from large pipes at sources, down
to small pipes serving houses.The
larger pipes in this system, here
termed trunk mains, represent the
prime assets of water systems.
Failure of trunk mains can cause loss
of service to large populations for
extensive periods with significant
damage to property and social fabric.
In 2006, strategic water planners in
Scotland were faced with a trunk main
investment programme largely defined
by operators based on failures of trunk
mains from past experience.The
introduction of Overall Performance
Assessments (OPAs), applied to the
interruption of water service to
properties1, prompted the move
towards proactive management of
trunk main inventory.An insight into
the relative risks of service failure from
trunk mains issues would enable
proactive intervention to be focused to
best safeguard customer service.
To define the focus for investigations
across a trunk mains inventory of
5805km, a risk based approach –
F_Risk – was developed, and a threeyear survey programme was initiated.
Lessons learnt from more than 500
asset surveys along with a pilot trial of
the UKWIR (UKWater Industry
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Andy Walkley
is an Asset Risk Consultant with MWH
UK. The views expressed in this paper
are not necessarily those held by MWH
or Scottish Water Plc.
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Blairlinnens
pre-stressed
concrete raw
main incident.
Credit:
SW Operations.

Research) Large DiameterTrunk Main
Failure Model2 has brought the initial
risk model to a second iteration, which
has defined the investigation priorities
for the 2010 to 2015 investment
programme (SR10).
When considering a conceptual
approach for trunk mains, the classic
bathtub model for repairable systems
offers a scenario for most assets.A
modified curve shown in Figure 1
offers an indication that a reactive
management approach is adequate for
most of a pipe’s service life.As pipe
deterioration takes hold and failure
WATER ASSET MANAGEMENT INTERNATIONAL • 7.2 - JUNE 2011 • 3

incidence rises, then a proactive
management approach (eventually
leading to replacement) becomes a
necessary consideration.A focus on
the riskiest sections should be the
basis, but efforts are usually based on
reactive experience.
A mechanism that identifies the
riskiest parts of the trunk network
offers the potential to focus interventions,
to achieve capital efficiencies and
improve service resilience on a
justifiable basis.The approach outlined
here has been used in Scotland to focus
investigation effort, from which a
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Figure 1
Conceptual failure
model for trunk
mains

used in the trunk main risk model
were constrained to data readily
available after the June 2006 Annual
Return to Scotland’sWater Regulator.
The initial F_Risk approach essentially
modified Muhlbauer’s Pipeline Risk
Management model6 towards the
Common Framework4.
Scotland benefits from a pipe
corrosion model developed over
previous years. Combining soil type,
pipe age and material with corrosion
rates (derived from pipe samples)
an estimated pipe life (based on
perforation failure) is derived across
the water entire pipe inventory.
Remaining life assessment is then
combined with burst repair data on
inventory elements to report asset
condition to regulators. Spatial
analysis of road centrelines against pipe
location (used for asset valuation)
offers surface information to derive
pipe loading from road traffic.These
three asset-referenced data sets
provided the basis of the SR06
Likelihood of Failure approach.
A selection of mapping processes

Proactive Strategy

Reactive Strategy

foundation of asset knowledge has
been generated. Learning points from
investigations have been used within an
upgraded approach, a second iteration
of a risk model for water networks.
This development provides a risk
management solution within a PAS 553
framework for network assets, making
best use of spatial techniques offered by
modern systems and datasets.
Setting the scene
The Common Framework for Capital
Maintenance Planning4 is the basis for
Pipe size
<600
600-900
>900

Score
1
2
3

Condition
12
3
45

Score
1
2
3

justifying interventions to sustain the
asset base in regulated water companies
of England andWales.The Common
Framework regularises the concept of
failure likelihood with the impact of
that failure and is in line with other
international approaches.
The establishment of OPAs
provide clear service measures to give
objectivity to the consequence of an
Attendance (Table 3)
>24 Hours
12-24 Hours
6-12 Hours
< 6 Hours

Score
2
1.5
1
0.5

Table 1
SR06 F_Risk
Likelihood Scores

Proximity analysis
Grassland
Rural / suburban highway
Urban highway

this was the route adopted in 2006 for
the F_Risk approach.
For Scotland, the regulatory
reporting team had updated the
assessment for sewer criticality using
mapping proximity analysis to apply
theWRc Sewerage Rehabilitation
Manual5 critical sewers approach.
Adopting a similar spatial approach
across the water main inventory

Crossings Analysis
0
1-2
>2

interruption of water service to
customers.This measure encompasses
the duration of service interruption
and the number of properties affected.
The degree of resilience of the system
from service storage and alternative
supply options can mitigate the impact
of service interruption.
Objectivity for the failure
probability of any particular asset
length is more problematic.The low
incidence of historic failure suggests a
Access Weighting
Urban
1
Rural
2
Grassland
3
Travel Time
@ speed
50km/h

low likelihood of failure.This challenge
is borne out by the UKWIR2 research
where a statistical analysis of Scotland’s
trunk mains failure data provided
polynomial probability formulae that
were unconvincing for practitioners.As
the UKWIR study revealed, basic
historical data on trunk main failures is
just not available in significant quantities or accuracy across the range of
features affecting trunk failures for a
confident statistical analysis.A simple
relative scoring across available
parameters was more achievable and

Score
1
3
5

Score
1
2
3

Pressure
<40m
40-90m
>90m

Table 2
SR06 F_Risk
Consequence Scores

Reservoir Storage
>24 Hours
12-24 Hours
6-12 Hours
< 6 Hours
No Data

Score
0.25
0.5
1
1.5
1

Repair Weighting
Urban
1.25
Rural
0.75
Grassland
2

Bursts
0
1-3
>3

Score
1
7
14

assigned consequence parameters.
Intersect analysis mapped crossing
locations at rivers, railways and
motorways to assess impact of failures
on transport. Route travel times from
depots, with diameter and surface,
informed the likely duration of repairs.
Other determinants for pipe pressure,
hours of downstream storage and
properties connected became a tedious
Properties
<1,000
1,000 – 10,000
>10,000

Score
1
10
15

manual exercise collating maps,
schematics and provisional district
metering designs.These data streams
channelled parameters to each of the
19,794 elements of the potable trunk
main inventory held in the spatial
asset register.
Parameters chosen for likelihood of
failure in this first iteration were as
shown inTable 1, with consequence
parameters as shown inTable 2.The
attendance response parameter within

outlined a risk profile for water assets
and suggested risk is concentrated in
small proportions of inventory. Setting
specific parameters for trunk mains and
their OPA interruption reporting
became the basis of the initial
F_Risk approach.
The SR06 F_Risk approach
For ScottishWater’s Service &
Reliability investment programme
2006-2010 (SR06), the parameters

Score
1
2
3

Table 3
Parameters for
attendance hours
325
500
750

Repair Hours
3
5
7

Load/Organise Hours
325
1
500
1.5
750
1.75

>750

10

>750
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the consequence score used in assessing the duration of repair.Assembling
the parameters into an index system
required ranges to be set and
weightings applied to arrive at a
numeric score.These weightings are
incorporated in the index scores in
Tables 1, 2 and 3.
Components affecting attendance
time (Table 2) are shown inTable 3 and
comprise journey time to site, ease of
repair and time for load / offload by
pipe size. Factoring the hours calculated by further access and repair factors
derives an overall estimate of hours
required for the attendance period in
Table 2.The banding aligns with
service interruption standards reported
to regulators.
The SR06 F_Risk weighting for
likelihood of failure was heavily
skewed on the number of bursts.This is
justified on two counts: research
review on repeat bursts from various
studies as summarised by Røstum7
suggests burst rate increases with each
burst, towards a high plateau; secondly,
the classic bathtub failure curve (Figure
1) supports a progressive end of asset
life concept, with repeated failures also
being a strong regulatory driver.
Consequence of failure was similarly
weighted towards numbers of
properties affected driven by OPA
scoring bands for regulatory reporting.
FromTables 1 and 2, the sum of
scores for likelihood was multiplied by
the sum of scores for consequence to
produce a numeric F_Risk score for
each pipe element in the trunk main
asset register.A risk profile by length of
inventory is given as Figure 2, from
which the F_Risk threshold was
derived to identify the top 10% riskiest
sections of the trunk inventory as
indicated by its numeric F_Risk score.
This 10% of trunk main inventory
became the focus of the investigation
budget, identified from a thematic
visualisation using the spatial
representation of the inventory in a
geographic information system.
Visualisation of high risk sections
within the functional context along
with adjacent pipes in the same
material and age showed that this 10%
(580km) of riskiest pipe lies within an
inventory of 1198km of network for
investigation.This pragmatism is
necessary when considering the
location accuracy of burst data and the
need to verify condition along
pipelines of similar age and material.
Scotland’s SR06 Trunk Mains
Investigation Programme
2007 - 2010
The primary objective of the
investigation phase of the programme
was to review investment needs across
the trunk main inventory, focusing on

Figure 2
SR06 F_Risk Profile
GIS inventory

Table 4
Trunk main
investigation
inventory

Table 5
Hoop yield stress
used in pipe
remaining life
calculation
Material
Yield stress

pipe lengths at risk. Informing the
larger investment strategy was a secondary benefit.Though pipe lengths
had been identified by the F_Risk
scoring exercise, negotiations with
operations & maintenance (O&M)
stakeholders led to a refinement of the
190 pipe investigations priorities.
The emphasis of the programme was
volume throughput, in order to get an
overall view of the trunk main
inventory interruption risk and gain
insight into future issues.A template
investigation process was developed to
study the mains identified. Framework
Trunk main material
\(as GIS asset register)
Asbestos cement
Cast iron
Spun iron
Ductile iron
Steel
PVC
Polyethylene
Pre-stressed concrete
Other & Unknown
Total

Trunk inventory
km (>300mm)
254.6
1778.9
647.0
1484.0
696.5
166.2
176.6
83.3
517.9
5804.9

contract services delivered a core
programme of ultrasound pit depth
measurement at excavations on trunk
mains, around which more specialised
survey methods were employed as
necessary.This volume approach
enabled target based delivery and
an overall 35% reduction in trial
hole costs over the programme through
the higher utilisation of site resources.
Table 4 shows inventory volumes and
numbers of ultrasound
pit depth surveys.
A preliminary study would locate
trial hole sites, check valve record,
assess landowner and safety issues.
While attempts to locate trial holes
on steel mains’ coating defects using
direct current voltage gradient surveys
was largely unsuccessful, these
electrovalence surveys revealed a range
Cast iron
20 N/mm2

Spun iron
23 N/mm2
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of failure indicators and maintenance
issues on cathodic protection systems.
The survey of pit depths and
service life estimates across the
ferrous inventory offers some insight
into the longevity of trunk mains.
Although sample selection was
skewed by previous failure incidence,
pipe life results were better than
expected within the cast iron
inventory, though concerns about
the ductile iron inventory from the
1980s appear justified.
Pipe life is estimated using a simple
hoop stress calculation to identify
Km SR06
investigation
10.3
141.3
61.9
103.3
165.8
13.2
0.0
30.6
75.5
602.0

Trial holes
7 (chemical)
121 ultrasound
68 ultrasound
67 ultrasound
58 ultrasound
0
0
0
0
321

minimum wall required to resist
contained static pressures for that
pipe material. Internal and external
corrosion reduces wall thickness over
time. Corrosion rates are calculated for
internal and external surfaces from
ultrasound pit depth and pipe age.The
time at which corrosion on both
surfaces will reduce pipe wall to the
minimum required is used to indicate
pipe life.
While the pipe life calculation gives
an objective result, the choice of yield
stress (with safety factor), manufactured
wall thickness (rather than measured)
and maximum pit depth measured is
open to wider statistical interpretation
for any particular pipeline. For example, yield stresses used in remaining life
hoop stress calculations (Table 5)
include safety factors to allow for
Ductile iron
45 N/mm2

Steel
70 N/mm2
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trench loads, shear and bending stress
that exist along a pipe, but may only
coincide at a few locations.Also,
measured wall thickness for cast iron
pipe will often significantly exceed
manufactured standard, so inducing an
extension of life.
Figure 3 shows the calculated
pipe-life by material class by the
percent of surveys completed on each
material.The spread of pipe life is
evident for most materials, with
higher percentages of ductile iron at
low remaining life being an obvious
concern given its relative youth.
Although influenced by its corrosion
feature and operating pressures, the
selection of a yield stress of 45N/mm2
for ductile iron leads to lower life
estimates and hence an impression
of poor performance.
Reviewing the documented age of
pipes with their calculated remaining
service life from ultrasound pit depth
estimates, Figure 4 shows the breadth
of variability of pipe life of the same
age. Some of the oldest pipes appear to
offer a long service life, though their
lead-run joints or corroded internal

surfaces may drive their replacement
sooner. Some of the newer materials
show lower service lives during
particular decades suggesting a period
of manufacturing or pipe laying
practice has a strong influence. Pipe life
estimated above 90 years is reported at
90 years for this graphic.
Challenges to the SR06 F_Risk
approach
The early verification of the F_Risk
exercise was seen in the SR06 capital
programme scoring highly within the
investigation programme. More
disquieting was the number of rural
mains with similar scores being absent
from the investment radar.
During the preliminary
investigation, it was clear that the
burst allocation data was deficient in
several areas.There were many failures
missing from the record and few had
root cause of failure recorded.
Confidence in historic burst locations
on cross country mains is low.
The effect of cathodic protection
system maintenance and other
galvanic influences on burst incidence

Figure 3
Pipe life
expectation by
percentage
samples

Figure 4
Variation in pipe life
expectation from
ultrasound pit
depth survey
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also became evident, particularly
when related to results from
electrovalence surveys. Peabody8
and the AFNOR A05-2509 inform
interpretation of the range of factors
that may be at play in pipe failures.
Surveys on line valves, air valves and
pipe crossing structures suggested a
growing backlog of maintenance with
operability of valves an emerging issue.
Inoperable valves extend repair and
re-commissioning times. Inclusion of
an operability measure influenced by
maintenance is a logical feature of a
service interruption feature.
The damage to property during
trunk mains failures has real impact
on social fabric. Incidents can disrupt
transport links, with flooding of
basements and underground metro
services potentially causing fatalities.
While all costs may not be borne
directly by the utility, damage to
corporate reputation may figure
as highly.
Finally, leaks, repairs, surveys and
maintenance are a continuing feature
of utility operation, each affecting
the risk developing and mitigation
measures that reduce risk. A dynamic
approach would reflect not only
the effects of deterioration, but
also the mitigations by programmed
interventions and surveillance of
valve operability.
The refined approach from
lessons learnt
The SR10 upgrade to the F_Risk
model drew on a wider range of
parameters, being structured to
include the principle variables
of proximity damage, pipeline
electrovalence and operability level.
A revision of model topology, parameters and rule base logic marked a
significant upgrade in sophistication
and resolution. Difficulties in updating
the connectivity and pressure model,
along with the time constraint for
delivery drove a number of pragmatic
innovations in data use.
As the length of GIS elements
of trunk mains varies greatly, a subspan length of <100m was derived
to offer higher resolution of risk
locations and aligns with advice in
Røstum7. Allocating values from
digital terrain models allowed assessment of slopes with the identification
of high pressure locations and points of
hydraulic criticality.
The corrosion model was updated
from over 250 ultrasound pit depth
results from the trunk main investigation (as available at December 2009) to
update corrosion rates of soil types.
Linear and non-linear corrosion rate
models were reviewed to reflect the
differing features of ferrous corrosion
products of cast / spun iron and
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ductile iron / steel materials across the
16 soil grades.A 2 percentile Z-factor
was adopted to derive model corrosion rates applied in an updated pipe
life corrosion model.
The galvanic corrosion theory
with the experienced observation
throughout the trunk main
investigation field stages suggests that a
variation in soil type will accelerate
point corrosion.Though a complex
phenomenon, the variation of soil
type along a sub-span was included
as a parameter within the revised
rule base that scored the trench
environment as a failure parameter.
Thus the soil is included twice as a
general corrosion characteristic in
terms of remaining life and galvanic
affect for point effects.
An additional sophistication
necessary for trunk mains was to
depart from simple perforation of the
corporate model to a hoop stress
approach, where pipeline pressure is
included in the pipe-life calculation.
Output is shown in Figure 5, showing
the population of trunk mains subspans (asset elements @<100m) with
their 2008 assessment using previous
data, and the 2010 assessment using
latest data for perforation and pressure
adjusted pipe life.The latter was
carried into the upgraded F_Risk
Likelihood scoring.The movement
reflects the lowering of corrosion
rates from the increased sample on
trunk mains.
Proximity damage is a major
introduction.The impact of a failure

Figure 5
SR10 corrosion
model output
for trunk mains
sub-spans

on assets in close proximity to pipe
sub-spans developed from the SR06
intersect analysis.Taking surface water
stream flow and pond data from other
projects, assessments of property
basements flooded from rupture was
added. Scaling damage by pipe
pressure and diameter completed a
multi-facet approach to proximity
damage for the F_Risk model.The use
of spatial data is fundamental, though
strict audit is required to apply this
meaningfully.
The tedious manual approach used
previously for connectivity and pressure banding was replaced by an
innovative connectivity matrix
approach. Determining functional links
rather than size / material / age
similarities, strings of connected pipes
were allocated references with their
upstream link reference to develop
system linkage from supply area to
source.This functional linkage
allowed population scores, storage site
parameters and pipeline pressures to be
generated in a dynamic matrix. From
such simple components, a methodology for ease of construction and future
maintenance was delivered.
Scores are contained within
pragmatic rule bases: likelihood scores
were expanded to include trench
environment; consequence scores
included a proximity damage, scaled by
pipe size and pressure.The rule bases
are designed to represent the perceived
engineering processes at work in the
failure and consequence features.
For example, bursts scores are weighted
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by recent incidents, to signal any
emerging issues suggested by
increasing burst rates.
The detail of each rule base is
not expanded here, but documented
in the procedures that controlled the
data operations that produced scores
within data sets of asset inventory.
The essential process is to collate
source data (be it burst numbers,
surface codes, soil types or other
spatial information) and allocate
this to each asset sub-span on
which the selected rule base
would operate, and then attach
a score for each likelihood or
consequence parameter. Some
parameters are more complex,
requiring sub-processes. Estimated
pipe life from corrosion models uses
soil, material, pressure and size data
within a hoop stress calculation. Flood
damage utilised the stream flow paths
and ponding from urban surface water
analyses linked to basement property
registers.A key indication from valve
surveys was the prospect that many
valves surveyed were unlikely to
function in a line shut.The design
of a simple operability score based on
valve inspection expanded the repair
response timing to reflect isolation /
recharge times after repairs.
The key point is that a range of
information useful for managing trunk
mains can be collected and allocated to
asset sub-spans.Actual experience of
local situations can also be added.
Simple documented rule bases
operating on this data to produce

A RISK MANAGEMENT APPROACH FOR TRUNK WATER MAINS

Parameter
Trench environment

Pipe loading

Remaining life

Burst incidence

Rule base inputs
Number of soil cells
Soil fracture potential
Proximity to CPSystems (HP gas / petrochem)
Protection by functioning CP system
Location under A roads and bus routes
Location under suburban roads
Location within slopes
Location within tunnels or ducts
Pipe material
Pipe wall thickness
Corrosion rate by soil type / internal pH
Pipe pressure
Total repairs on TM_Ref
Repairs in last three years on sub-span
Leaks awaiting repair / investigation

Total

relative scoring, lies at the heart of this
pragmatic approach with prospects
for dynamic risk movement through
new bursts, new information or
improved maintenance.
Score weightings signify a similar
pragmatic view of likely importance of
Parameter
Customers affected
(by TM_Ref)
Response hours
(by TM_Ref)
Proximity damage
(by sub-span)
Total

SR10 maximum score

SR06 maximum score

5

0

5

6

5

6

15
30

14
26

investigation was based as before on the
selection of an absolute F_Risk score.
Introducing these sub-spans into their
functional links, the service risk
sections lie within 1800km of trunk
inventory as shown in Figure 6.
The banding of likelihood of failure

SR10 Maximum Score
Rule base inputs
WSZ / DMA properties down stream
17
Top users affected
Attendance hours (from SR06)
Operability hours [valve / air valve status]
8
Resilience – [alternatives and D/S storage]
Proximity £-damage of adjacent features
10
Scaled by: pressure in pipe; and diameter of pipe
35

each parameter and offer greater
graduation than the previous SR06
scoring.These rule base components
are given inTables 6 and 7 with the
maximum relative score.The maximum scores from the SR06 assessment
are also shown as a comparison.
The output from the relative risk
analysis generates a revised list of the
riskiest sub-spans for investigation
priority.These are by nature localised
to shorter spans within the functional
links. Selecting the inventory for

Table 6
SR10 F_Risk
likelihood score
Table 7
SR10 F_Risk
consequence score

SR06 Maximum Score

and consequence parameter scores
into quintiles enables a 5x5 risk
matrix to be developed, either on a
relative or absolute score basis. This
risk matrix (Table 8) enables the
riskiest pipes to be quantified across an
inventory for budget setting and
intervention priorities (red / amber /
green). Intervention strategy can be
focused on the highest absolute risks,
highest relative risks or highest
consequence impact.
The adoption of a spatial platform

15

3
5
23

Figure 6
SR10 F_Risk by
functional link
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brings transparency for audit and
underpins engagement with operation
and maintenance business units.
An example of the style of output
available from simple spatial platforms
is given in Figure 7.The accessibility
of source data and scoring assessment
through the spatial interface enables
the SR10 F_Risk model to be used
as a knowledge base for managing
incidents.
Conclusions
The incidence of pipe lengths with
apparently long service lives within
pipelines that fail or have low remaining life has a wide implication for
capital maintenance planning.
Predicted corrosion to pipe wall
rupture is not be the only driver for
pipe replacement, but neither can
simple burst numbers. Failures in trunk
pipes appear particular to individual
location, so require a multi-faceted
spatial approach for inventory assessment. Repairs to trunk mains require
higher standards of reporting to avoid
the wrong inferences being drawn
from the simple statistics. Root cause
reporting of failures must inform the
approach to failure likelihood, which
along with consequential impacts,
should drive risk mitigation tactics
prior to replacement considerations.
The data structure for the F_Risk
approach enables the relative risk to be
tracked across a trunk network.
Identifying increasing risk from
continuing failures with crediting risk
reduction from intervention input,
offers a route to risk transparency and
its control.The F_Risk concept
provides the tool to focus maintenance, rank mitigation schemes
and justify overall levels of expenditure. Core data sets can also contain
asset proximity data to support
incident management.
Although the initial iteration of the
approach was simplistic, it did enable a
focus for investigations on the primary
assets for water service reliability.A
targeted investment programme of
pipe replacement, pipe bridge replacement and cathodic protection was
generated, along with valve maintenance schedules for risk mitigation.
While such lessons may not need a risk
approach, the prioritisation across a
large inventory on which knowledge
continues to develop, enables the
investment value to be demonstrated.
The relative risk approach for
pipeline networks provides a viable
tool for targeting limited resources.
While probabilistic models for risk
management appear attractive, the
reliability of input data may limit their
confident application in the short
term.A focus of statistical analysis
within a spatial approach to refine
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scoring may be the route map to
develop a probabilistic model with
greater confidence in the future.
The approach adopted in Scotland
sits well with models proposed by
the petrochemical and gas industries.
While the UK water industry
will benefit from a unified
approach going into the next
periodic review for the 2015-20
tariff setting process, the concept
offers benefits to a range of
network operators.
The capture of leaks detected,
maintenance on valves and repairs
offers a dynamic element to risk
levels. Owners can value their
input into risk management and
identify emerging issues.While
such information is captured
within many utility operations,
few actively apply such data
within a risk management system.
The F_Risk example is a template
for this approach.
Risk management initiatives offer a
graduated response to risks, smoothing
investment profiles.The F_Risk
approach, based on the application
of available data and pragmatic
rule bases, offers regulated water
companies a route to justify the
balance of capital and revenue
maintenance programmes on trunk
networks to meet the challenge of
customer serviceability risk. ●

Likelihood 5 (high)
4
3
2
1 (low)

Table 8
Relative risk matrix

Figure 7
Spatial
representation of
riskiest locations.
Green dots = burst
Blue lines =
low risk
Red lines =
high risk

1 (low)
194.9km
134.7km
247.4km
250.1km
354.9km

2
180.8km
196.7km
209.5km
203.3km
389.3km

Consequence
3
224.9km
224.2km
246.9km
267.3km
219.5km
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WATER LOSS AUDIT AND IMPROVEMENTS PROGRAMME FOR A SERBIAN WATER SUPPLY SYSTEM

Water loss audit and improvements programme
for a Serbian water supply system
˘ a town in Serbia, suffered from high levels of
The water distribution network of Becej,
non-revenue water (NRW), which, along with limited resources, meant the utility
Vodokanal was having difficultly meeting the increasing demand from consumers. In
this paper, Svetlana Karabas and Jurica Kovac outline how Vodokanal is reducing NRW
through using IWA Water Loss Specialist Group best practice methodology for water
losses evaluation.
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he public water utility
Vodokanal is responsible for
water supply and wastewater
˘
services in the town Becej,
northern Serbia.The water supply
system contains 143km of
pipelines, with 9405 connection,
which serves a community of
24,000 people.The system was
built in the 1960s, and is today
based on 13 active wells, with
depth of approximately 130
metres, and a water treatment
facility used for abstraction and
neutralization of metals and
nitrates in the raw water (TZW
et al. 2007 and REC, 2005).The
system uses two-stage pumping:
the first stage involves extracting
water from 13 wells and
transporting it to the treatment
facility; and the second stage
pumps (located in the main
pumping facility) control the

T

input of treated water into the
distribution network, as well as the
operating pressure (Faculty of
technical sciences, 2007).
The current maximum capacity of
available water resources is 95l/s, which
barely meets the existing demand.
Daytime consumption is 100l/s on
average, but in summer peak demand
increases to 130l/s (Tehnoproing, 2006,
2008, 2010).This difficult situation of a
daytime demand higher than the water
produced is partly eased with the use of
a reservoir in the treatment facility
area, which has a capacity of 2500m3,
and pressure control in the distribution
network, where night time pressures
are reduced.
The importance and benefits of
pressure management were recognized
in 2006 (Mijic et al. 2006), and since
then second stage pumping has been
regulated with frequency controllers.
There is a time modulated system of

Table 1
IWA Water Balance
˘ –
for Becej
CheckCalcs
software by ILMSS
Ltd.

pressure control, so during the day
pressure is held at 4 bars, whilst during
the night (between 22:30 hours and
5:30 hours) pressure is held at 2 bars
(values in the pumping station).
The current high supply demand
that represents a serious problem for
normal operation of the distribution
system is caused by high water losses
due to leakage from pipes and other
elements. Non-revenue water (NRW)
in the last couple of years has been at
levels above 50%.Vodokanal has
limited human and material resources,
and had no organized water loss
control activity or preventive maintenance. Besides flow and pressure
measuring / control equipment in
pumping facility and water meters for
consumers there was no other measuring or leakage detection equipment.
Network maintenance involved only
repair of visible leaks in the network.
A solution
Realizing that the overall condition of
the network and existing management
were insufficient to tackle the abovementioned problems, and facing
imminent breakdown of the system if
current water losses were not reduced,
Vodokanal was keen to find help and
assistance. In 2010, through participation in a specially developed assistance
programme for local municipalities led
by German governmental aid agency
GIZ in Serbia,Vodokanal had the
opportunity to be involved in a pilot
project on advanced water loss audit.
The aim of this programme is to
assist local public water utilities in
recognition of the importance of
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dedicated water loss control activities.
It involves participation of experienced specialists in the field of water
loss management and implementation
of today’s most advanced methodology
and available technology.
One of the key elements in the
successful analysis of NRW was the
application of the IWAWater Loss
Specialist Group’s best practice
methodology.This methodology (IWA
Blue Pages, 2000) was developed by
experts and practitioners from around
the world, and has a defined set of
definitions, methods and rules.This
approach is gaining acceptance
internationally, but in Serbia it is still
not widely known and rarely applied.
In 2010, a comprehensive water loss
audit was implemented (Kovac, 2010),
with an overview of all aspects of the
water distribution system and utility
company.As well as this, education and
training was undertaken of utility
employees at all levels on the methodology used, but also the application of
technology for measurements of flow
and pressure and leakage detection.
The water loss audit
Analysis of the water distribution
network was undertaken to find the
answers to the following fundamental
questions (Farley andTrow, 2003, p3)
related to water loss:
• How much water is being lost?
• Where is it being lost from?
• Why is it being lost?
• What strategies can be introduced
to reduce losses and improve
performance?
• How can we maintain the strategy
and sustain the achievements
gained?

Table 2
˘ –
PI for Becej
CheckCalcs
software by ILMSS
Ltd.

Table 3
World Bank
Institute banding
˘ –
system for Becej
CheckCalcs
software by ILMSS
Ltd

Figure 1
NRW indicator
contradiction (A
Lambert et al)

From previous water balance data and
basic information about the network
(pipe length (145km), number of
service connections (8933), average
pipe length between property boundary and the meter (five metres) and
average pressure (2.7 bars)), we can
define the indicators shown inTable 2.
The key best practice performance
indicator (PI) for realistic evaluation of
water losses condition is called ILI or
Infrastructure Leakage Index (Lambert
et al. 1999 and Alegre 2000).This
indicator represents a scale between
Current Annual Real Losses and

Unavoidable Annual Real Losses (both
values can be identified as part of the
audit). In the case of Becej,
˘ the ILI PI
for 2009 was 11.5.
In Serbia it is still common to use
NRW, shown in % of input volume
water, as a prime indicator for losses.
NRW is a non-transparent indicator
for water losses. IWAWLSG members
have numerous papers regarding this

Audit implementation was conducted
in four steps (Fantozzi, 2006):
Step 1: Assess your losses in volume terms,
using the best practice international
standard IWA annual Water Balance.
Table 1 shows the results of the
water balance components analysis,
according to available data from
the utility.
Step 2: Identify ‘How are we doing?’, using
best practice performance indicators
WATER ASSET MANAGEMENT INTERNATIONAL • 7.2 - JUNE 2011 • 11

issue, and one of main reasons for
development of a new methodology
was to resolve this problem
(Liemberger et al 2007).
The selection of appropriate indicators is critical in defining the real scale
of the problem, as well as in setting
future goals. For a clear description of
how % NRW can be misleading
regarding evaluation of water losses, see
Figure 1. If the input volume is
increased to meet higher consumption
(in this example because of a new
factory), this can reduce % NRW (from
30% down to 15%), but in reality the
volume of NRW losses remains the
same (300,000m3).
After calculation of PIs it is important to also compare the utility’s
performance with other systems.
Vodokanal used two criteria for this
evaluation; the first involving data from
other water distribution networks in
˘ came 20th, with the
our region (Becej
third highest ILI PI (see Figure 2)), and
the second involving theWorld Bank
Institute banding system (Leimberger

˘ belongs
2005 and 2007), where Becej
to group D (Table 3)
Presented PIs confirmed the unacceptable situation, and a plan of
improvement was evidently required.
Step 3: Analyse your data and identify your
priorities and strategy
It was necessary to analyse all available
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Selection of activities to address the causes
of these problems

data and perform field measurements
of flow and pressure in the network
so that the current conditions could
be verified.The network was separated
into four temporary zones, with
the intention of identifying water
flow profiles and, most importantly,
minimum night flow values. Pressure
measurements were also undertaken
to identify fluctuations and pressure
transients. In this stage of the audit
it was again important to use
appropriate PIs. Figure 3 presents
the main measurements (whole
system input flow and three
pressure locations).
Figure 4 shows the final results of
minimum night flow analysis and the
total water losses per zone (all consumption volumes from consumers
were deducted from the measured
minimum flow) and total leakage per
specific service connection pipe per
day.These two indicators were important for selection of the zone with
highest total losses and specific leakage,
which were then used to develop
priorities for a leakage detection
programme.
The main results were the following:
• Minimum night flow for the whole
system: 50l/s
• Pressure oscillation: daytime average
was 3 bar, night time average 2 bar
• Highest total losses: Zone 2,
2135m3/day
• Highest leakage per service
connection: Zone 2, 946l/service
connection/day

the network
• Improperly used pressure control –
high pressure changes and without
preventive protection in case of
pressure transients
• Insufficient data management –
available data is not organized
or properly used in daily activities
or planning
• Lack of equipment for leakage
detection
• Lack of a dedicated team or internal
company organization for water
loss control
• Insufficient knowledge level of
staff in the utility regarding water
loss control
• Historical problem related with
network building; individual consumer connections were done by
users themselves without supervision
from the utility; 66% of pipelines
made of plastic materials with a high
sensitivity to pressure changes
• Problems in regular network
maintenance – presently only
reactive activities, without preventive
action, number of known leaks on
valves remain unrepaired
• Insufficient knowledge regarding
water meter accuracy
• No records on water use rates for
system maintenance

Figure 2
NRW in water
utilities in the
Western Balkan
region (Vodokanal
is circled)

• Implementation of IWAWLSG
methodology – use of appropriate
knowledge and PIs
• Zoning of the distribution network
– improvement of system monitoring (four zones, five flow and
pressure measuring points with
remote monitoring)
• Improved pressure control and
better preventive measures in cases
of pressure transients
• Data management – introduction
of central database, active use of
network hydraulic modelling,
implementation of GIS
• Active leakage control –
establishment of dedicated team
and purchase of appropriate leak
detection technology
• Company organization –
introduction of new processes
and procedures
• Improvement of regular
maintenance – increasing speed
of repairing leaks and increased
quality control
• Cost-benefit analysis of planned
activities
Strategy definition (human resources,
material, equipment, organization, costs
and timeframe)
• Establishment of team and
introduction of new organization
• Available funding, costs and benefits
• Definition of priorities
• Definition of targets and goals
• Implementation process start-up
• Learn and improve as we progress

Figure 3
Flow and pressure
˘
in Becej

Data analysis and a company overview
were also implemented, using the
following approach (Thornton et al
2009).
Understanding reasons and most influential
factors that led to high water losses
• Use of non-transparent methodology
for evaluation of water losses –
NRW presented in %
• Low level of system monitoring –
measurement of flow and pressure
only at pumping station, without
zones and measuring points in
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Future targets
The final important part of the project
was to define targets in accordance
with available funding capabilities,
taking into account that the current
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economic situation is very difficult.
The total cost of this project is
estimated to be €137,000 ($198,600)
and according to our implementation
plan we need an initial investment
of €32,500 ($47,000).This will be
repaid from savings within two
years, and total costs will be recovered
in six years.
Defined targets of the project are:
• Reaching a maximum saving of
700,000m3 per year by the fourth
year of the project (approx. 22l/s)
• Reduction of ILI indicator from
11.5 to 5.5 by the fourth year
• Reduction of NRW indicator from
57% to 42%
• Reduction of real losses from 387
to 187 l/serv.connection/day –
reduction of 50%
• Financial benefit of €24,000
($34,800)/year (based on
production price of water of
€0.038 ($0.055)/m3
Conclusions
Our intention was to show that in
order to correctly understand the
problem and develop a successful plan
to reduce water losses in a water
distribution system, it is essential to
use appropriate methodology and
associated PIs.
This audit and planned improvements programme are a good
example of how a water utility can,
with a little outsourcing assistance
(in our case from German aid
agency GIZ and a water loss expert),
appropriate knowledge transfer and
our own human and material
resources, accomplish significant
reduction of water losses in an economically feasible way. ●
This paper was presented at Pi2011 –
the IWA International Conference on
Benchmarking and Performance
Assessment of Water Services,
14-16 March 2011, Valencia, Spain.
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CARBON IN INFRASTRUCTURE STRATEGIES: STRIVING FOR BETTER OUTCOMES

Carbon in infrastructure strategies:
striving for better outcomes
Greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions (measured in terms of carbon equivalents) are
becoming increasingly important in gauging the sustainability of infrastructure
strategies and servicing approaches. To properly account for carbon impacts, both
operational and embodied, a critical first step is to expand and improve the quality and
consistency of information on which decisions are based. There is currently a
knowledge gap around carbon accounting that limits a utility’s ability to estimate the
carbon intensity of infrastructure projects consistently, quickly and with confidence.
In this paper, Django Seccombe and Matthew Ferguson give an overview of some
specific actions that Australian utility Sydney Water is taking to quantify and minimise
the carbon impacts of future infrastructure.
‘

he majority opinion of
Australian and international
scientific communities is that
human activities have resulted in
substantial global warming from
the mid-20th century, and that
continued growth in greenhouse
gas concentrations caused by
human-induced emissions will
generate a higher risk of
dangerous climate change’
(Garnaut Review).
The water industry, with large-scale
pumping and extensive civil infrastructure requirements, is among the more
energy and carbon intensive of
industries, with Australian utility
SydneyWater ranking 57th out of the
top 234 companies in the National
Greenhouse and Energy Reporting
Scheme (NGERS) for scope 2
emissions.Water utilities have a fundamental obligation to provide safe and
sustainable services to the community.
Energy and carbon are increasingly
important to the sustainability of water
and wastewater services and as a result,
water utilities are responding ahead of
legislation to minimise their carbon
footprint and reliance on grid electricity.
Operational energy consumption
and the associated greenhouse gas
(GHG) emissions are relatively simple
to quantify, however they represent
only one side of the carbon footprint.
The other side of the carbon footprint
comprises the energy and carbon
emissions embodied in water and
wastewater assets, and this is more
challenging to quantify.

T

Carbon accounting in Sydney water
SydneyWater considers the sustainability of its infrastructure strategies based
on their whole-of-community impact
on costs, the environment and society.
While SydneyWater has long used this
multi criteria approach to assist in

making balanced planning decisions, it
is only in recent years that carbon
impacts have been considered.The
reason for this was the Sustainability
Planning Manual (SPM), which was
adapted from theWater Services
Association of Australia (WSAA)
‘Sustainability Framework’, and
adopted into SydneyWater planning
procedure in 2006.
The SPM initially set out a requirement to quantify GHG emissions
associated with the operation of
proposed new assets, and for this to be
included as an environmental criterion
within the option assessment process.
This was amended to include embodied GHG emissions in 2009 (Figure 1).
Since early 2009, a number of
initiatives have been developed to
assist in carbon accounting and to
assist in identifying cost effective
carbon abatement measures.These are
listed in Figure 1, and are described in
further detail below.
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Technical Advisor, Strategic Directions,
Sustainability & Regulatory, Sydney
Water Corporation, Sydney, NSW. Email:
DJANGO.SECCOMBE@sydneywater.com.au
Matthew Ferguson,
Sydney Water Corporation, Sydney, NSW.
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includes a standard data input template
to simplify the investigation of carbon
reduction opportunities, the ability to
vary inputs based on scenarios, and a
CCA curve that can be presented in a
number of ways according to user
needs.The CCA curve, which is the
main output from the tool, plots the
cost per tonne of emissions reduced
and the total emission reduction
potential for each carbon reduction
opportunity.The tool was built in
Microsoft Excel.

Figure 1
Progression of
carbon accounting
in SWC planning

Cost of Carbon Abatement Tool
SydneyWater recently developed the
Cost of Carbon Abatement (CCA)
Tool as part of a wider project with its
Energy Partners (Energetics and
Worley Parsons) that identified and
assessed opportunities to reduce carbon
emissions.The objectives of the CCA
project were: to identify carbon abatement opportunities, and for each
opportunity to calculate the potential
emissions reductions and the cost per
tonne of carbon emissions reduced; and
to identify the financial, social, safety or
environmental risks associated with
each opportunity, and research opportunities for new, early stage or yet to be
commercialised technologies.
The CCATool was developed as a
dynamic decision support tool to
standardise and simplify the assessment
of carbon mitigation opportunities. It
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How it was developed
In developing the CCATool, Sydney
Water took a concept from the national level (as developed by McKinsey in
their Marginal Cost of Carbon
Abatement Curve) and applied it to a
single company.The CCATool has the
potential to provide a nationally
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consistent approach to evaluating
opportunities to reduce carbon
emissions in the water sector.
The CCATool allows comparison
of the economic return for each
opportunity by calculating the levelised cost per tonne of emissions
reduced over a given period (e.g. 30
years).The tool then allows the
information to be presented in the
form of a cost of abatement curve, or
graph. Scenarios can then be run on
future energy and carbon prices and
the extent of voluntary reduction
commitments that a utility may have
committed to, all of which impact on
the economic viability and timing of
opportunities.
The CCA project assessed new
SydneyWater carbon abatement
projects.These opportunities are
additional to existing projects already
approved or implemented such as the
recent cogeneration and hydropower
projects.The types of new opportunities relate to:
• Energy efficiency
• Demand management
• Waste heat capture
• Energy capture
• GHG capture / destruction
• Alternative low / zero-emission
energy sources
Output from the CCATool showed
that SydneyWater has the potential to
significantly reduce its GHG emissions
at minimal net cost over a 30-year
evaluation period (Figure 2). Emission
reduction opportunities range from
those that deliver a positive economic
return to others that come at a significant cost per tonne of carbon emissions reduced, but, in some cases, with
high emission reduction potential.
Over half the assessed opportunities
have a positive economic return.
Application
The Cost of Carbon Abatement
project outcomes are assisting with
SydneyWater’s strategic decisions
regarding carbon mitigation, including
identifying cost effective ways to reach
reduction targets, quantifying cost and

Figure 2
Output cost of
carbon abatement
curve from CCA
tool

abatement potential, and testing
various future scenarios such as
changes to electricity and
carbon prices.
The CCATool and broader project
outcomes will be applied in:
• Considering newly identified
carbon abatement opportunities,
regulatory changes, and shifts in the
electricity market
• Exploring research into
opportunities that are not currently
cost effective, but have significant
emissions reduction potential
(further research into these opportunities could lead to substantial longterm benefits for SydneyWater)
• Developing SydneyWater’s
Greenhouse and Energy Strategy,
including assisting in setting new
and challenging emission / energy
reduction targets
• Working together across the water
industry to collectively reduce the
environmental impact of Sydney
Water’s business
This project has produced a unique
tool to address carbon mitigation that is
of interest and value to not only
SydneyWater but a wide range of
water utilities.WSAA has funded the
further development of the CCATool
for wider use by its members.To date,
SydneyWater has licensed the tool to
nine Australian water utilities across
Victoria, New SouthWales, South
Australia andWestern Australia. It is
anticipated that all water utilities
would benefit through comparison
of cost curves, cross fertilisation of
ideas and collaboration on long-term
opportunities to significantly reduce
carbon emissions.
Carbon Estimator
The Carbon Estimator is a Microsoft
Excel-based tool that was developed to
provide coarse estimates of the embodied carbon emissions associated with
construction of new water and wastewater assets.The output data is fed into
a multi criteria assessment model and
ultimately informs the infrastructure
options assessment and decision
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making process.
The tool was born out of a need for
something specific to the water industry and something capable of calculating quick and consistent estimates
using limited data. SydneyWater
currently spends approximately
AUS$600-$750 million (US$635-794
million) per year on capital works, this
can represent dozens of infrastructure
decisions and upwards of 1000 assessed
options per year.This volume of
work requires a tool that does not
have a need for specialised training
and which produces a result consistent
with the level of planning at which it is
used. Prior to this approach, only
commercial life cycle assessment
(LCA) software was available.
Commercial LCA software is effective
in undertaking these calculations with
high accuracy, however due to the
detailed input data required, they are
not well suited to use at high level
infrastructure planning.
How does it work?
The model is driven by two key groups
of data:
• Asset material and quantity data
(e.g. the mass of steel and concrete
in a reservoir)
• Material conversion factors (this
refers to the energy intensity per
unit of material, cradle-to-gate)
The mass of embodied carbon,
expressed as carbon dioxide equivalents
(CO2e), is the product of these two
data groups (mass of material x material carbon intensity).
Asset materials
Acquiring detailed breakdown
of the types and quantities of
materials in a given asset was, and is,
a key challenge in developing the
model.This data is traditionally
captured in the cost estimation
process. However, it is generally
geared around cost, which means
significant data manipulation is
required to achieve a generic format
that can be used in basic look-up
curves. Other sources of asset data
included environmental product
declarations (EPDs) produced by
some manufacturers to meet the
ISO14001 standard on environmental
environment systems. EPDs provide
very detailed life cycle data for all
materials used to produce a product.
The bulk of asset information
was obtained through an estimating
consultant.
Material conversion factors
Material conversion factors can be
described in terms of the energy
consumed in the production of a unit
of product / material or in terms of the
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carbon emissions per unit of product /
material. It typically includes all energy
inputs and outputs from the point that
the raw material was extracted up to
the point that the final product is
used; this is termed ‘cradle to gate’.
Conversion factors should be specific
to the place of material production and
use.The process of calculating conversion factors is complex and was mostly
outside the scope of this project.The
primary source currently used within
the Carbon Estimator tool is the
‘Inventory of Carbon and Energy’
(ICE), (Bath, UK).While this is not
specific to local materials it is adequate
to initiate the project.
The Carbon Estimator facilitates the
marriage of these two data groups.A
user interface provides simple pick-lists
of water and wastewater assets, then,
based on the user’s choice, will request
further information such as volume,
capacity, length, construction method,
etc.The model takes the user input data
and looks up the mass of materials for
each chosen asset, it then looks up the
material conversion factors required
and multiplies the two to give a mass
of CO2e.
Operational carbon emissions are
estimated in a similar method to that
described for embodied carbon.The
user inputs the type and size of the
energy consuming asset, and predefined formulas calculate the annual
energy use and convert this to into a
mass of CO2e.Where water or wastewater flows from / to an existing asset,
data is called from the System Energy
Intensity Map1, to determine the
inherent carbon intensity of upstream
and / or downstream assets.
Application
As described above, the tool provides
drop down pick lists that allow the user
to quickly build up a project from
individual assets.This provides easy
comparison of components within a
project (e.g. open trench pipe laying
versus horizontal directional drilling),
or comparison of different projects and
options.The estimator also facilitates a
more detailed approach for cases where
the user has detailed asset information.
In this case the user inputs actual

material quantities for an asset.A draft
version of the tool has been used to
produce estimates for several area
planning projects, described below.

Figure 3
Carbon emissions
of a water network
over time

Case studies
Dual reticulated recycled water network for a
greenfield residential development
This project looked at the carbon
footprint of a conceptual recycled
water scheme servicing approximately
15,000 residential lots.The infrastructure included reservoirs, trunk mains,
reticulation, pumping stations, and
tertiary wastewater treatment processes.The operational energy calculations
assumed a linear development uptake
over ten years.
This estimate indicated a high
upfront embodied carbon impact with
relatively low ongoing operational
carbon emissions, depicted in Figure 3.
Wastewater servicing options for
Douglas Park
This project estimated the carbon
footprint of four different options for
providing sewerage to the township of
Douglas Park, NSW, which is currently
served by septic tank systems.The
project considered a conventional
pressure sewerage system with transfer
to an existing wastewater treatment
plant (WWTP), decentralised wastewater treatment system, tanker pump
out and transfer, and reticulation to a
holding tank with tanker transfer to an
existingWWTP.The estimates are
depicted in Figure 4 and highlight
the large influence that operational
emissions have on life cycle carbon
footprint.This scenario indicated the
decentralised treatment option to have
the lowest carbon impact.
Discussion
An uncertainty in assessing the life
cycle carbon footprint is in trying to
factor in the impact of a changing
energy market over time, and the
potential for energy consumption

Figure 4
Carbon emissions
for different
wastewater
servicing options

tomorrow to be worth more / fewer
carbon emissions than today. Sydney
Water currently assumes a 7% discount
rate as is used for economic analyses,
however this will be open to scrutiny
and amendment as the issue becomes
better understood.
Conclusion
The commitment by SydneyWater to
take a proactive stance on the issue of
sustainability and in particular carbon
emissions has precipitated a broad
range of initiatives. Many of these
initiatives have resulted in real financial
savings to the business as well as
significant reductions in the environmental impact of both the corporation
and the community. Despite the gains
already made, there are still significant
savings to be realised in SydneyWater’s
operational carbon footprint, as
illustrated by the CCA project. In
addition to this, there is still significant
work to be done in expanding our
understanding of embodied carbon
emissions and developing our
capacity to accurately quantify
the impact of different assets in a
changing energy market.
There are a number of comprehensive approaches available and being
developed for quantifying and measuring sustainability at a project level.
However, a key challenge for Sydney
Water and similar utilities is in building a capacity to practically and
consistently assess sustainability at a
planning level.At this level there is
often a need to assess and screen out
numerous alternatives, but not the
time or resources to gather data on
sustainability criteria.The Carbon
Estimator and the CCATool were
both designed to help meet this need
by providing data and decision support, and they have both already
proved very valuable to the business. ●
This paper was presented at the Australian
Water Association Sustainable
Infrastructure and Asset Management
Conference, 23-24 November 2010,
Sydney, Australia.

Note
1

The system energy intensity map defines the
energy consumed per kilolitre of water provided
or wastewater received, at any given location in
SydneyWater’s area of operations.The data is
produced using a combination metered energy
data and first principle pumping calculations.
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Asset management – let’s not forget the
smaller utilities
Smaller utilities (mainly local governments) in Australia own and operate many water
and sewerage schemes serving small communities with populations ranging from less
than ten people to around 5000. While these utilities serve less than 1% of the
population they provide essential services to around 150 communities. Most of these
utilities are located in New South Wales and Queensland.
The challenges faced by these utilities include insufficient revenue, diseconomies of
scale, ageing infrastructure, difficulty in attracting and retaining suitably qualified staff,
over-reliance on tacit knowledge, short-term focus and competing priorities.
In this article, Aneurin Hughes discusses options to achieve effective asset
management. These include capacity building and support services, institutional
change, regulation, skills development and financial management.

he Australian water industry
has an excellent reputation
for asset management, gained
over the past 20 years. Many of the
utilities at the forefront of asset
management tend to be the larger
utilities with significant customer
growth and financial resources, a
large infrastructure base, ageing
infrastructure and specialist asset
management resources and skills.
In addition, many of these
utilities are subject to a rigorous
regulatory framework with
operating licences that specifically
address asset management
obligations for the utility.
At the other extreme Australia has
many small utilities (mostly local
governments), which service a much
smaller customer base, have limited
financial and human resources, and
manage a number of geographically
dispersed schemes.These utilities
provide essential services to around
150 communities in regional New
SouthWales (NSW) and Queensland.
This article examines the scope of
these utilities, the challenges they face
and options for addressing these
challenges. For the purposes of this, a
small utility is one that services a
population of 5000 people (i.e. 0.1%
of SydneyWater’s customer base).

Analysis of population statistics (ABS,
2010) indicates that 210 of Australia’s
559 local governments serve less than
7000 population (a population of this
size is assumed in this paper to have
approximately 5000 urban population).
The total population served is 547,000,
which is around 2.5% of Australia’s
population. Over 48% of these local
government areas suffer a population
decline with the most pronounced
being in NSW (21 local governments,
which represent 58% of local
governments with a population
less than 7000), Queensland (21
local governments (54%)),Western
Australia (44 local governments
(49%)) and South Australia (13 local
governments (46%)).

T
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The average population growth rate in
Australia is 2% per annum. 75% of the
Australian population lives in cities of
greater than 100,000 population
(Infrastructure Australia, 2010).

Figure 1
Length of water
mains by size of
population served
(Qld)

Structure of the Australian
water industry
South Australia,Western Australia, the
NorthernTerritory and the Australian
CapitalTerritory each have a single
state / territory-owned water corporation to deliver urban water services.
Victoria has four metropolitan and 13
regional urban water providers.
Tasmania has recently undergone a
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reform with the outcome being that
water services are now provided
through three local governmentowned corporations.As a result,
servicing small local government
areas and settlements in these states /
territories, while still challenging, can
be easier because financial resources are
available to invest and sustain smaller
schemes. For instance,Western
Australia’sWater Corporation is
provided with funding from the
Western Australian Government to
assist the servicing of the smaller
communities, which is seen as a
Community Service Obligation.Also,
the smaller schemes gain access to inhouse specialist skills, systems and
processes to support day-to-day
operations and asset management.
NSW and Queensland are the
only two jurisdictions in Australia
where ownership and management
of water and sewerage are predominantly through individual local
governments (except for the
larger centres of Sydney, Newcastle
and SE Queensland). In NSW and
Queensland, local governments (167
excluding the local governmentowned corporations in SE
Queensland) service a total population
of around 3.5 million. In the case of
local governments servicing less than
5000 population there are 75 local
governments (including indigenous
councils), which are expected to
provide high quality, sustainable urban
services to a total population of around
120,000, servicing approximately
150 communities.
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Characteristics of these small local
government utilities
The following comments are based on
the author’s observations on smaller
local governments in Queensland.
These organisations typically: have a
pragmatic board (i.e. council), which
knows the value of a dollar; have water
and sewerage as a minor component of
a wider infrastructure portfolio,
particularly highly visible roads; are
very customer-focused; and have
difficulty reconciling being owners
of a ‘business’ and being a customer
representative.This is evidenced by a
reluctance to charge the full cost
of service.
Also, many of these rural communities had their water and sewerage
services installed in the 1950s, 60s and
70s during boom periods in the
agricultural sector. Since then, many of
these communities have either stagnated or declined. Smaller utilities have to
provide a greater amount of infrastructure per connection than larger utilities
(Figure 1), and have significant financial
constraints because of the small customer base which, in over 50% of these
councils, is declining (Figure 2).They
do not have dedicated resources to deal
with regulation, as would be the case
for the large utilities, and have few
technical resources.At the lower end,
the most qualified technical person is
the water officer or operator.
Sometimes they may not be qualified.
At the higher end, the council may
have an engineer but much of the
engineer’s time would be thinly spread
across a wide range of council services,
in particular roads.There are also
limited financial resources to use
specialist consultants.
Finally, smaller utilities generally
experience even greater difficulty in
attracting and retaining staff than the
rest of the water industry, but also
continue to present an optimistic
view of the future.
Asset management challenges faced
by these small utilities
A recent study on smaller (<1000
connections) and medium drinking
water service providers (<25,000
connections) in Queensland (Oliver,
Hughes 2010) found the following,
which is relevant to asset management.
While providers endeavoured
to provide a reasonable standard of
service to their customers within the
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These utilities have annual revenues
ranging between AUS$200,000
(US$210,300) to AUS$1.8 million
(US$1.9 million) for water supply and
of a similar order for sewerage. Because
of their comparatively small size these
utilities are ‘under the radar’ in many
reviews of the urban water sector.
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constraints of limited resources, it was
found that key constraints to service
delivery were identified as insufficient
revenue, ageing infrastructure and
inadequate skills. Many providers
indicated they only had sufficient
resources to meet short-term requirements and a limited capability to
undertake proactive strategic management (e.g. planning to improve or
maintain service standards) activities.
There was a tendency towards a
short-term focus, with an emphasis on
the day-to-day delivery of services, and
maintenance was generally reactive
with limited planned strategies.
Operational practices and supporting
systems and processes were generally
informal with an over-reliance on tacit
knowledge, whilst documented operational practices were often either
unavailable or not used.There were
limited opportunities available to
analyse data, take stock of performance
and plan for the future, whilst more
than half of the respondents indicated
that they do not have adequately skilled
/ trained staff or relief staff to operate
their schemes, have difficulty attracting
and retaining suitable staff, and can
experience long lead times in replacing
qualified staff.
Analysis of main break data suggested that the performance of distribution
mains was quite variable, with some
services experiencing higher incidences of main breaks in comparison
with services of a similar size (Figure
3). It was found that small providers are
more likely to detect E. coli in samples,
despite the fact they generally take less
samples, whilst large providers are more
likely to achieve compliance with state
set water quality standards for E. coli.A
similar trend was noted in smaller water
schemes NSW by Cretikos et al, 2010.
Analysis of the relationship between
the actual revenue received by the
provider compared to the full cost of
service delivery (i.e. operation, maintenance, administration and depreciation) indicates (see Figure 4) that:
economies of scale exist with the size
of the provider; and the smaller the
provider, the less likely it is that it will
recover the total cost of service for its
water services.This is likely to impact

Figure 2
Diseconomies of
scale by size of
water utility
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on long-term sustainability.
In summary, the findings of the
survey indicated that the standard of
drinking water services provided by
small and medium providers was
highly variable and dependant on a
wide range of factors, including
finances, the capacity to respond to
specific issues impacting their schemes,
and the ability to attract and retain
suitably qualified staff.These challenges
became more pronounced with the
smaller providers.These challenges
may not always be recognised by
all utilities.
The independent inquiry into
secure and sustainable urban water
supply and sewerage services for
non-metropolitan NSW identified
the following factors for the
unsatisfactory performance of
many local water utilities:
• Difficulties in attracting and
retaining staff
• Lack of effective regulatory
incentives
• Absence of functional separation
from other council functions
• Lack of commercial focus
An asset management approach
In some regards it should be easier
for a small utility to implement asset
management because it has a smaller
amount of infrastructure, the schemes
are generally small and quite simple to
understand, information should be
readily available, and the internal
stakeholders are very few. In the
author’s experience the only difference
between a well performing small utility
and poorly performing small utility is
one person. Unfortunately this asset
management champion retires or
moves on and the asset management
journey starts again, often in a
different direction.
To achieve sustainable asset
management within a small utility
requires an understanding by the
board of the need for asset management, with this understanding being
reinforced at regular intervals, as well
as agreement and documentation of
simple customer service standards
and shared knowledge of the extent
of the asset base, its capacity, loading,
performance, condition, replacement
cost and value and remaining life,
that is kept up to date.This can be
captured in a simple spreadsheet /
database and / or GIS (Geographic
Information System).
A simple operation and maintenance
schedule supported by some succinct
documentation that operational staff
have been involved in developing is
also needed, as well as a simple process
for collecting recording, analysing and
reporting operation and maintenance
data, and a means of managing demand.
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Financial resources are required to
invest in operation, maintenance,
renewal and augmentation of
infrastructure, people, systems and
processes, and financial support needs
to be made available where costs
increase beyond what is reasonable for
customers to bear.
Having management and staff with
the skills to manage and operate the
water and sewerage services, having
the above documented in a simple
strategic asset management plan that
becomes a real working document for
managers with relevant parts ‘operationalised’ for operational staff, and
having processes embedded in place to
implement the plan are also required.
This is the most difficult part, particularly when the team is small and there
is a high level of staff turnover.

to a group of small utilities:
• Strategic management advice,
including infrastructure planning,
development, implementation and
monitoring of asset management
plans and financial modelling
• Knowledge management, including
operations and management
manuals, drawings, GIS, asset
registers, operational data analysis
and reporting
• Management of all regulatory
reporting activities
• Planning, coordination and
procurement of maintenance
through a maintenance
management system
• Planned and reactive on-site support
and resources in the event of staff loss

Figure 3
Main breaks per
100 kilometres
main (2002-2007)
Qld

This type of service has been
successfully implemented in theTorres
Strait Islands, off the north coast of
Australia.The smaller utilities can
adequately cope with day-to-day
operational activities, but have few
resources to undertake any activities
beyond this.There is a definite need to
provide on-going support to embed
formalised asset management practices,
particularly in an environment where
there is a high staff turnover.

Options to achieve effective asset
management
A range of options exist to
improve asset management in
the smaller utilities.

Figure 4
Full cost of service
verses revenue (Qld)
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Capacity building and support services
Both the NSW and Queensland state
governments have provided guidance
and support for these smaller utilities
to implement asset management over a
number of years.The Institute of
PublicWorks Engineering Australia’s
National Asset Management Strategy
Committee initiative is continuing to
provide guidance to local governments
in the development of strategic asset
management plans and supports
programmes such as the Local
Government Association of
Queensland’s LG Asset Initiative
to improve elected member
understanding of asset management in
supporting service delivery.
The Queensland and NSW water
directorates provide guidance and
technical direction, and promote good
practice, etc. to local government in
the management of urban water.While
both these organisations have been
very effective in providing technical
support to local governments, they
again suffer from limited resources.
The great work being done in
assisting / encouraging utilities to
develop asset management plans is just
the first step. Support needs to go
beyond these efforts. For instance, an
independent organisation could
provide the following support services

Institutional change
Local government reform in
Queensland in 2008 resulted in
the amalgamation of 157 local
governments to 73.The SE
Queensland water reform process
also transferred water and sewerage
functions previously undertaken
directly by local governments to bulk
and distribution entities. However, a
number of smaller local governments
remain.The author’s impression is that
where a small local government is
amalgamated with a much larger local
government with specialist resources
and well developed asset management
systems, processes and skills, improvement in asset management can be
expected.Where the amalgamation
occurs between small, similar sized
organisations, asset management may
well continue to be a challenge.
NSW has proposed the aggregation
of 104 local water utilities into 32
regional groupings of local water
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utilities. Proposed models include
binding alliances, council-owned
regional water utilities and current
structural arrangements for some large
general purpose councils and county
councils.The functions of a binding
alliance would be mainly at a strategic
level, including business planning,
which would cover asset management,
financial planning, and regional
water planning.
Regulation
Queensland has had a legislative
requirement for registered waster
service providers to have strategic asset
management plans and customer
service in place since 2001.There has
also been a requirement for annual
reporting and regular audits.The
legislation has provision for the smaller
providers (less than 1000 connections)
to seek an exemption.This legislation
has further required the development
of drought management plans, system
leakage management plans, and more
recently, drinking water quality management plans. Currently, the
Queensland government is looking
at a more streamlined regulatory
approach. NSW proposes to
strengthen water utility regulation,
including: mandatory implementation
of relevant plans, guidelines and
standards complemented by an
adequate reporting and monitoring
framework, and the designation of a
regulator with adequate enforcement
powers; and pricing regulation, with
prices set in accordance with approved
business and financial plans, with
oversight by an independent authority.
Regulation has a number of
advantages including making
formalised asset management practices
mandatory and, if well developed,
it can encourage innovation and
continuous improvement.
However, the disadvantage is that
asset management can be seen as just a
compliance issue and not related to
day-to-day activities. In the case of the
smaller utilities the cost of regulatory
compliance can be substantial in
comparison to the utility’s revenue.
Skills development
Skills shortages is affecting all water
utilities and a number of initiatives are
in progress to address this issue. In
December 2009, the Council of
Australian Governments (COAG)
agreed to commit to the national water
skills strategy.The challenges experienced by the smaller utilities and
indigenous communities is recognised
in this document, which includes
strategies such as: improving water
skills support base for rural, regional
and remote communities; and attracting and retaining skilled staff.
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QueenslandWater is leading the
development of a Queensland-wide
water sector skills formation strategy.
Currently, a state-wide gap analysis of
skills is being conducted in order that
the scale of the water sector worker
training needs can be assessed and
training providers procured to
implement state-wide programmes.

management, but in practice this
can be difficult. In the case of
Queensland, enhanced subsidies
have traditionally been provided to
local governments with approved
total management plans. Evidence
of implementation of these plans may
be a better incentive to encourage
continuous improvement.

Financial management
Without financial resources it becomes
very difficult to invest in staff, specialist
advisors, systems and processes, and
infrastructure renewal and / or
augmentation. Unless utilities adopt
the COAG / NationalWater Initiative
pricing policies and principles it will
be extremely difficult to sustain
services. In the case of the smaller
utilities who suffer from significant
diseconomies of scale it will be
necessary for state governments to
provide some subsidies to ensure that
the service still remain affordable to
customers. Both the NSW and
Queensland governments have
provided capital works subsidy
programmes over many years.The
bias of subsidies towards new capital
works can often distort investment
decisions.The provision of subsidies
needs to encourage good asset

Conclusion
Small utilities are facing increasing
challenges, which become more
pronounced as a result of population
decline, ageing infrastructure,
difficulty in attracting and retaining
skilled staff and limited financial
resources.A number of options exist
to assist these utilities to continue
providing affordable, sustainable,
quality water and wastewater services
to their customers.These utilities
should always be recognised as a very
important part of the water industry
that make a significant contribution
to the health and wellbeing of the
communities they serve.They
deserve support. ●
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WERF asset managment webinar highlights
tool for business risk
n 18 May 2011,WERF
(Water Environment Research
Foundation) held a webinar titled
‘Managing Business Risk Using
WERF’s Strategic Asset Management
Practices and Business Risk Exposure
(BRE) Tool’, which focused on aspects
from Track 2 of WERF’s Strategic Asset
Management Project.
Aiming to simplify the concept of BRE,
speakers Frank Godin and Duncan Rose
provided an overview of BRE and gave a runthrough ofWERF’s web-based SIMPLE BRE
tool that can be used and adapted by utilities.
Frank Godin, project manager for
theWERF SAM Research Challenge
benchmarking research that will test and
develop best practices using theWERF
SIMPLE tools, explained how BRE was being
used to replace ‘risk’, or what a business is
exposed to when risks get too high, and how
the overall goal was to identify the physical
life consumed by a company’s assets through
tracking condition, performance and
reliability, amongst others, over time.
‘Overall, the business risk exposure identifies where you need to focus your attention,’
explained Mr Godin.‘[There is a] theoretic
life [of an asset] that most people would
typically use, but if we are able to track an
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asset’s life overall and understand those
parameters of condition, performance
and reliability, and be able to attach to it a
maximum level of consequence that we
are willing to tolerate, what we can then
do is start to pinpoint periods of time when
we think a risk value has exceeded or gone
too high for a particular asset.’
The aim of the SIMPLE tool is to allow a
utility to track all of its assets, using the logic
within the tool to determine the physical life
consumed to then work out remaining asset
life, and then to calculate how various risk
mitigation measures or a combination of
different measures can then affect an asset’s life.
‘Risks is an entire science in itself,’ said
Duncan Rose, principal consultant and
technical director – asset management
for GHD Consulting Inc.,‘so our challenge
is to view risk from the perspective of
the practitioner.’
SIMPLE is a knowledge base that has been
under development for around three years, Mr
Rose explained, and is available toWERF
subscribers. BRE is one of a set of five
asset management tools available to use.
Through following a step-by-step process
and manipulating an excel worksheet, a utility
can create a list of its assets, and identify the
causes of failure at societal / community,

economic / financial and environmental
levels.A core risk map is included on the
worksheet, which lays out each asset as a
point within one of four zones: low risk,
medium risk, high risk, and critical risk,
which can then be used to inform the
utility of where it needs to focus its resources.
A risk mitigation tab allows the user to view
the impact of various mitigation measures on
the core risk score calculated.
‘By tracking parameters of failure we may
see that the life [of an asset] may be shorter or
perhaps longer [than the theoretical life], and
depending on our tolerance for risk, that
would also change the time period when we
decide to take action – be it further investigation, or repair, or rehab, or full on replacement,’ said Mr Godin.
‘The key,’ he continued,‘is that going
towards asset management does require a
paradigm shift towards risk management. It
really does call upon a need for some kind of
calculated method to be able to understand
your risk.Without calculated BRE you’re
rolling the dice.’ ● CF
Further asset management webinars will be
held by WERF later this year and in 2012.
For more information, visit: www.werf.org
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